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News In Brief
National and Collegiate
Washington—Appearing before
the Senate foreign relations com
mittee, Dean Acheson declared
that Alger Hiss had never been
his chief of staff in the state de
partment. Acheson is scheduled
to take over the position of sec
retary of state in a few weeks.
During Marshall’s illness he has
been acting secretary of state.
*

*

*

Washington—British ambassa
dor Sir Oliver Franks presented
the official views of his govern
ment on the Palestine crisis to
President Truman yesterday. An
official paper released in Lon
don yesterday said that Britain
dispatched the military planes
shot down by Israeli forces to
the war area with the concur
rence of the American state de
partment.
*

*
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Weather: Partly
cloudy and warmer.
Max., 20 to 25.
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Club Dance
Raring To Go
Tomorrow
Outstanding entertainment is
planned for Pioneer Montana at
the annual Nite Club dance tomor
row night. Jim Callihan, Spokane,
Pat Selway, Grant, and Joyce
Degenhart, Granite, will take the
musical leads, George L e w i s ,
president of the music club an
nounced.
Other acts will include Don
Stagg, Butte, piano solo; Grant
Mundy, Moore, and Jay Burchak,
Stanford, trumpet duet; and a
replica of one of the first bands
in Montana, the Fort Keough band.
Novdlty will be added to the
half-hour floor show by a can-can
chorus and a barber shop quartet.
Tickets to the dance have been
completely sold out, Scotty Lea,
reservation chairman, reported.
For the first time the semiformal will be given for one night
only. The annual affair began in
1940 to secure money for the Music
Foundation.
The foundation supplies scholar
ships, loans, equipment, and edu
cational material for music organi
zations on the c a m p u s a n d
throughout the state.
Pioneer Montana’s doors open at
9 o’clock and close at 12. Flower
girls and cigarette girls will be
added attractions.

Local OIS Plans
To Go National
A proposal to affiliate with the
national OIS is on the agenda for
the" local independent organization
at its first meeting this quarter.
The meeting will be in the Bitter-:
root room at 7:30 Monday night.
A new vice-president will be
elected to fill the vacancy left by
Mary Lueck, Missoula. Other busi
ness pending is the plans for a
roller skating party, tentatively
scheduled for Jan. 22, and plans
for a student mixer later in the
quarter. Plans for the OIS booth
at the Mardi Gras will be dis
cussed.
OIS group pictures will be taken
for the Sentinel.
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Religious W eek Starts Sunday'
Religious Emphasis Speakers

*

Seattle—Good flying weather
for Bill Odom’s flight from Hono
lulu to New York was forecast by
the weather bureau yesterday.
Odom is seeking to break four
long-distance records for light
planes.
* * *
Oklahoma City—The slaying
of postal inspector Joseph Don
nelly was cleared up yesterday.
A retired farmer confessed kill
ing Donnelly because he be
lieved he was cheated out of
two $20 money orders by the
post-offiee nine years ago.
* # *
Boston—A merger of the AFL
and CIO was urged by Secretary
of Labor Maurice J. Tobin. Tobin
believes one organization would
result in uniform wage rates and
a better competitive position for
management.

MSU’s
Student-Owned and
Operated
Newspaper

Rev. Galen R. Weaver

Rev. Emmet P. O’Neill

The Rev. Galen R. Weaver is a
graduate of Ohio State university
and of the Union Theological
Seminary. He was overseas as a
first lieutenant, in the 42nd Di
vision, Field Artillery, in the first
World War.
He assisted in founding the In
stitute of Pacific Relations in 1925,
and served four times as ad inter
im member of the institute’s Secre
tariat at biennial conferences in
Honolulu, Kyoto, Japan, a n d
Banff, Canada, He organized and
was the first pastor of the inter
racial Church of the Cross Roads
(Congregational C h r i s t i a n ) in
Honolulu, 1923-46. On a leave of
absence in 1944-45, he travelled
extensively, studying and speaking'
on minorities and international
questions. He took a great part in
Colorado Fair Play committee^
campaign against the alien land
amendment to the state constitu
tion.
In- 1945, he prepared research
study for the Federal Council of
Churches on “Oriental Americans
and the Churches.” Since 1946 he
has been Specialist in Church and
Race for the Congregational Chris
tian Churches, on the staff of the
Race Relations department of the
American Missionary association,
with headquarters in New York,
and, as such travels widely over
the country conducting round
tables and speaking on inter-group
problems and civil rights.

The Rev. Emmet P. O’Neill is a
native of Butte. He entered the
Montana School of Mines in 1933
and a year later transferred to
Montana State University where
he studied law for two years. In
the fall of 1935 he transferred to
Georgetown university, Washing
ton, D. C., to continue the study of
civil law.
Deciding the following year to
study for the priesthood, Father
O’Neill entered Carroll college and
received an A.B. degree in philoso
phy in 1938. From Carroll college
he went to Rome, Italy, and the
North American college there.
The outbreak of the second
World War necessitated the closing
of the college in 1940 and he re
sumed his studies at the Catholic
University of America, Washing
ton, D.C. He was ordained to the
priesthood May 30, 1942.

MSU Debaters
Leave fo r Idaho

Six MSU debaters were sched
uled to leave by auto this morn
ing for Moscow, Ida., where they
will participate in the annual In-'
land Empire debate tournament at
Idaho University tonight and to
morrow, Ralph Y. McGinnis, de
bate professor, said yesterday.
Three two-man teams will rep
resent MSU: Alex Chappie and
Tom Payne; David Dean and Tom
Thompson; and George Shepard
and-John Speilman.
/
SKIERS WELL LEAVE
About a dozen Washington,
AT 1 TODAY
Idaho and Montana schools will
University skiers going on the be represented at the event, Mc
week-end trip to West Yellow Ginnis said. The local boys will
stone will depart from the Student compete in two debate rounds to
Union at 1 o’clock today.
night and four tomorrow.

Butte Alums Elect Grinde
President; McCain Speaks
Owen Grinde ’38 was elected president of the Butte alumni
at a meeting in Butte Jan. 11. Other officers elected by the
group were William R. Miles, ex -’49, vice-president and
Shirley Davis .’47, secretary and treasurer.
President James McCain, speaking at the meeting, outlined
the proposed improvements at the®—
University. He also spoke of the construction of a new field house,
progress made in the educational to double the size of the library
field, laying particular stress on and to provide sidewalks and
the strides made by the profes roads to the new buildings.
sional schools.
Discussing the athletic problem
The Montana State Educational^ at the school, McCain said that the
board has approved an increase of Christmas holidays had prevented
20 per cent in the budget, McCain the athletic board from meeting
said. The increase was made in to study the applications for the
an attempt to adjust faculty coaching vacancy.
salaries to the rise in the cost of
While in Butte, President Mc
living.
Cain also spoke to the Exchange
McCain said the university ad club at its regular weekly meet
ministrators will ask for an addi ing. His topic for this address was
tional $1,500,000 to be used in the “ What’s New at the University.”

Sullenberger Predicts
Success; Clubs, Living
Groups to Participate
By ROBERT WEATHERSON
The potential success of Religious Emphasis week on the
campus promises to reach fulfillment, the Rev. C. L. Sullen
berger said yesterday.
As the week approaches, more and more co-operation is
being received in an effort to afford as many students as p os
sible the opportunities that the<
week will offer.
class hours although no ^schedule
Clubs, houses, residence halls of hours has "been determined.
and most campus organizations are
Religious Emphasis week for
participating in the meetings, dis MSU started in 1946, when the
cussions and social gatherings. Federal Council of Churches sent
The Rev. Sullenberger announced a group of men of various faiths
yesterday that many classes in the to the campus.
schools of the University are con
Since then, the effort has been
tributing time so that students may continued through work of the
listen to the speakers during class School ** of Religion and local
time.
clergymen. The purpose of such
Talks Scheduled
a week each year is primarily to
Those departments which have achieve co-operation of faith reli
scheduled speakers so far are the gion and to progress toward adult
psychology and philosophy de education in regard to modem
partment, five hours; the sociology j living, said Rev. Sullenberger.
^department, four hours; the
Einstcin Quoted
School of Education, two hours
The Rev. Galen R. Weaver, one
and a departmental meeting; and
the English department, three of the speakers, has spoken ex
hours. The School of Forestry and tensively over the country on in
the Department of History and ternational affairs and especially
Political Science have also an- in regard to the atom bomb. The
nounced intentions of contributing j Rev- Sullenberger believes such a
--------------------------------------- — ,------- ] week, with such speakers, will
help to clarify the thoughts of all
interested and in such belief cites
certain statements of Albert Ein
stein, published in the New York
Times:
“A new type of thinking is es
sential if mankind is to survive
and move to higher levels.
“ Often in evolutionary processes
Paul Hawkins, Wallace, Ida., a species must adapt to new con
Kaimin editor, Paul Verdon, Pop,- ditions in order to survive. Today
lar, Sigma Delta Chi president, and the atom bomb has altered pro
Joan Smith, Kalispell, Sentinel foundly the nature of the world
representative, left yesterday to as we knew it.
attend the Rocky Mountain Inter
“A tank is a defense against bul
collegiate Press association con lets but there is no defense in
vention in Logan, Utah. The con science against the weapon which
vention, which began yesterday, can destroy civilization.
will continue through Saturday.
“ Our defense is not in arma
The purpose of the convention ments nor in going underground.
is to reorganize the association, In the light of new knowledge,
disbanded in 1942 because of the the human race must adapt its
war.
thinking.”
Paul Trescott, editorial page edi
tor for the Philadelphia Bulletin,
is the guest speaker. He writes for
the Saturday Evening Post and has
lectured at Princeton, Pennsyl
vania, and Columbia universities.
Schools attending the meeting
are the Universities of Wyoming,
The National Guard now offers
Utah, Colorado, and Denver, and a course in which draft age men
Weber college, Colorado Women’s may continue their studies and re
college, Idaho State college,, Wes ceive service training at the same
tern State college, Brigham Young time. Students between the ages
university, Montana State college, of 17 and 18% years are eligible
and Montana State University.
for the program.
Hawkins said yesterday he will | The program requires attenmake
strong attempt to bring-1dance at drill one night a week,
the convention to MSU next year. IRegular army pay is received for
[attendance. A 15-day encampment
~ ~
"---------M i l t e d S w i 1T1
Iis required in the summer, also
m
with regular army pay. Training
for the Missoula area will be held
©
at Fort Missoula. Members of the
A mixed swim is scheduled for INational Guard will be assured
all MSU students Friday night at unbroken schooling during their
the Men’s gym between 7 and 9 term of enlistment.
p.m„ the athletic department an
Students interested in the Na
nounced yesterday.
tional Guard, veterans as well as
Students who plan to attend will non-veterans of draft age, should
be required to bring their own arrange to meet Carroll O’Connor
suits and towels.
at 7 o’clock tonight in the Eloise
Mixed swims were very popular Knowles room. O’Connor, member
during the summer quarter last of Battery “B” 443rd Field Ar
year, and the athletic department tillery Battalion, Montana Na
hopes enough students will attend tional Guard, will be able to sup
so more swims may be put on this ply such students with additional
quarter.
details and enlistment papers.

Verdon, Smith,
Hawkins At
Logan Meet

National Guard
O ffering Course
In Lieu o f Draft

For Tonififnt

J
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Indian word, and means “ something written'* or “ a message.**
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Strip D ivots
By BOB FADER

Friday, January 14, 1949

Sidelights o f the News

...

B y CAR RO LL O’CONNOR

Dr. James Conan Wynant, president of Harvard UniverTake some discarded packing sity, has an article in this month’s Atlantic which says so
crates, straighten out all the old
K K P R K 6 B N T B D F O R N A T I O N A L A D V E R T I S IN G BV
bent nails, and beg, borrow, and much that it leaves one wondering exactly what was said.
National Advertising Service, Inc,
steal the tools. With these ingredi
Dr. Wynant’s article considered the question of whether or
College Publishers Representative
ents, build your palace from a not the United States should wage a preventive war on Rus
4 2 0 M a d is o n A v e .
N ew Yo r k . N . Y.
pigsty.
C h i c a g o • b o s t o h • Lo« a h g e l e s • S a h F b a h c i s c o
Bill and Dorothy Reynolds, 57 sia now, to make certain Russia
does not manufacture atom bombs in a mental void which defies con
Lake, literally did this.
Entered as second-class matter at Missoula. Montana, under A ct o f Congress,
Two years ago, they left their in the future. Any atom bombs clusion of any sort.
March 3, 1879
home in Highland, Ind., so that the Russians may make are, of
I would be presumptuous if I
Bill could enter the forestry school course, presumed beforehand to be criticized Dr. Wynant’s mode of
Printed by the University Press
at MSU and become the Grizzly’s intended for luckless us.
expression, per se, in view of his
But before discussing the Wyn
BUSINESS M ANAGER
star left end. Sinbad, an English
position and my own rather
Bo Brown
ant article in greater length it lofty
commonplace one.
bulldog
well
known
or)
the
campus,
MANAGING E D I T O R ------------------------------- — ------------- ------ George Remington
might be best to remind everyone
But permit me to note in Dr.
accompanied them.
CAMPUS E D I T O R -------------------------- --------------------------- --- --------------- Vin Corwin
that within the last three months,
* MSU met them with a happy
Wynant’s article a mix-mash of
NEW S E D I T O R --------------------------------------------------------------- ;_________ Joan Smith
Dr.
Curie
of
France
tracked
down
horror. Happy, because they at in his laboratory the “ atomic se ideas. Since' university presidents
SPORTS E D I T O R ........... ............... ............ ............................................ Dwain Hanson
WOMEN’ S E D IT O R
............ — ----- —.---------- ------ ---Louise Morrison
least had a roof over their heads. cret,” which previously had been are not usually given to such
PHOTOGRAPHY E D I T O R _____________________________________ j i m Emriclc
Horror, because of a pigsty labeled known only to ourselves, Canada, opaque writings (especially this
Veteran’s Housing'Project or strip- and Great Britain. Dr. Curie is a particular .president) I must con
houses or Splinterville or just communist. His assistant while clude that Dr. Wynant was being
circumspect on purpose.
plain jungle.
working on the iatom experiments
Definition of a strip house:,
Against War
was not only a communist, but a
Four dust-colored paper-walled
I think what he wanted say was
W e hope we aren’t jumping the gun, but the notice of rooms with six chairs and a table, Russian national as well. In the
that he was against war, any
sorority rushing plans brought to mind the age-old topic of icebox, twin beds, a chest, a coal light of those developments, per war, preventive or otherwise. I
haps we might just as well give the
fraternity rushing and the inevitable question, what is going burning stove and space heater, Russians credit for having the think he decided not to be forth
and insulated enough so that the secret. If they do not have it now, right about it because of the popu
to be done to improve it, if anything?
water system freezes come winter. they will at least have it soon un larity war seems to be gaining in
A t various times in the past, the Kaimin has gone on record Complete government cast-offs.
less somebody rubs out Curie and American publications. And if I
The Reynoldses met this with a his materialistic aide and puts am right in this, I think it is a
as favoring a plan of delayed rushing and pledging. Under
lot of hard work and built their Itheir notes to the torch.
rotten shame.
such a plan, a rush week would be held, but in addition there palace.
To conclude, I think Dr. Wyn
Article
Dated
would be a limited number of rush parties during the quar
ant may have believed, as I be
We Rebuild
So,
at
the
outset
it
would
seem
ter and pledging at the beginning of winter quarter.
Bill started by building a parti as though Dr. Wynant’s article was lieve, that an anti-war article
There is a certain number of advantages to a revised plan. tion separating the kitchen from slightly dated. It dealt with a pos based on the only immediate safe
guard of peace—that is, the re
The complaint is often raised by both sides that the rushees the living room. In natural knotty sibility instead of an actuality.
moval of abroad of certain private
pine finish he paneled the living
Reading
further
into
the
article,
interests
which we must protect
do not get a good chance to view the various houses. Con from the ceiling half way down
one >may find a strange confusion with arms—would have had dif
versely, the fraternity men do not have the opportunity to the walls. He finished the paneling of ideas, none of them new, blit all ficulty
getting into print.
with a running nic-nac shelf and so tortuously worded, so oddly
get to know the men, most of whom are total strangers.
angled corner shelves. He covered placed in the article’s framework,
Joining a club is like committing
Under delayed rushing, ample time would be given to look the ceiling cracks with hardwood
that they may leave one suspended suicide.— Emerson.
each other over and make a choice. Of course, it would take strips and painted the remainder
more effort on the part of both parties. Most fraternity men white. The rest of the walls he
leveled off and painted a dark
dread the idea of rush week, with its parties, followed by late green.
sessions of discussing the men. However, if the problem is
Dorothy made drapes for the
as important as most of them admit, that of choosing those windows and door and slip
For Bargain in Chinaware and Glassware
covered the newly purchased chair
whom are to be called brothers, then it should be worth a and davenport. DorQthy is that
IN FACT,
little extra effort.
smiling face you used to see in
Certainly, there is room for improvement. The last rush the Student Union business office.
Bargains Are Offered in Most of
The kitchen came next. Not only
week was very obviously poorly organized and run. That did Bill put doors on the bare open
Our Departments
may be due to any number of factors. The chief one is that cupboards, but built extra cabinets
and
working
space,
all
in
natural,
too much had to be done in too little time.
high polished finish. One wall he
A n extended program, and some liberality in the rules painted white, while Dorothy pa
SINCE 1889
which could accompany the program, would allow more pered two walls in a gay ivy pat
leeway in planning a program for rush week and then tern. Cabinets cover the remaining
wall. Together, they painted the
throughout the quarter further rushing could be undertaken.
ceiling and cupboard interiors a
In schools of comparable size, the plan has worked quite bright, glossy red enamel. The
welL Most of the unfavorable reports come from larger table and chairs were sanded and
varnished.
schools where conditions do not warrant an extended pro
Refrigeration More Economical
gram. In these larger schools a smaller percentage of the men
They returned the icebox and
students are affiliated with fraternities, and most of those invested $65 in a used refrigerator.
It
costs $70 a year for ice not
are known about before they come to school. In a school of
counting food spoilage. An oil con
this size, the opposite is true. Therein lies the advantage of 1verter replaced coal in the cook
spending more time in rushing.
stove.
The bottom half of the bathroom
A t any rate, the time for action is now. In view of last
they painted glossy black and the
autumn’s flop in rushing organization, a program should be
top half, pearl grey, and the
worked out. A delayed rushing system needs a lot of time shower and all the wood work they
devoted to it. From personal observation, we know that the enameled white.
The walls of the “master” bed
present program needs a lot of time on it, more than has
room they papered in a restful
been given.
pine bough pattern.
Strip houses come complete with
How about it, Interfratemity Council? — V . C.
three closets—three bare holes-inthe-wall. To these, Bill added linen
cabinets and doors he scrounged
for God-only-knows-where.
New Addition to the Family
Next week leaders in the Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish
This leaves one bedroom unac
religions will be on the campus meeting with various student
counted for and is a mystery yet
groups in an effort to point out that religion has a place in to be unveiled. You see, there is a
higher education.
blessed event expected in March
Quality cleaning is true
These men, who are not only religious leaders but also have and they are saving this for the
economy when you con
new heir.
wide experience and background in other fields, will give
sider how good cleaning
Bill, Dorothy, and Sinbad ar
students an opportunity to consider religion not merely as a rived with few belongings and less
restores
th e
original
conservative influence but as a dynamic force causing men to money. But, they did have more
shape and color of your
hope, originality, and ingenuity.
change and adjust to new situations and new ideas. They will
clothes, reipoves fabricThey saved discarded packing
ask us to consider religion as a power which compels people crates, straightened rusty nails,
harming dirt and grime,
and begged, borrowed, and stole a
to do new and better things.
makes them like new
few tools. The housing authority
The program this year will emphasize small informal group furnished most of the paint.
again. You can depend
discussions with campus organizations and living groups.
With this and a lot of hard work,
on our quality oleariing
This will give students an opportunity to ask questions and Bill and Dorothy built a palace
to give you longer wear
envied by everyone in Splinterdiscuss matters which more directly interest them.
for your clothing., Call
ville who have been fortunate
Welcome to the campus, Religious Emphasis week speakers. enough to see it.
4901 for free delivery.
Modesty is a Reynold’s virtue,
W e hope you enjoy your visit here. — G. R.
but if there be a glint of pride in
their eyes, they well deserve it.
A campus philosopher once said: “Don’t mop up the water They created a flawless, glittering
without first turning off the tap . . . ” (Ed. addition) . . “ ex diamond from the roughest piece
2330 South Higgins Avenue
cept in Missoula where it freezes first and you can carry it of carbon.
Phone 4901
o u t”
Join the March of Dimes.
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday during the school
year by Associated Students o f Montana State University.
Subscription Rate $2.00 per year.

The Old Bugaboo Is Back

Visit Lucy’s

J. M. LUCY & SONS

M eet the Gang at

M URRILL’ S

Religion’s Place

Quality
Cleaning Is
True E conom y

Ken-Mar Cleaners
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Teaching Jobs
Open in Panama
Thirteen teaching positions in
junior and senior high schools are
open in Panama, the Teacher’s
Placement bureau announced to
day. Applicants must be graduates
.in education and have at least
three years teaching experience to
qualify.
Starting pay for high school
teachers is $3,500.; junior high,
$3,200. Both classifications are on
a nine-month basis. The jobs will
be located in Balboa and Cris
tobal.
Information on requirements,
housing facilities, add physical ex
aminations may be secured from
Mrs. Marjorie Smallwood, at the
Teacher’s Placement bureau, Room
105, Craig Hall.
The jobs will consist of teaching
white children whose parents are
employed by American companies,
armed service personnel, and
workers for the Pan-American
railroad.
The native population have their
own schools and teachers.

A social science-humanities building is on the proposed
schedule for construction, if and when the state legislature
decides to pass the university appropriations. This building
will contain classrooms, offices, and the long-needed little
theater for university drama.
The story behind the vote on the theater, the pros and cons
of the discussion, make fascinat-<S>
ing history. But culture has tri ing badly. It looked as if MSU
umphed and Montana will have, would try to get along with Simp
very soon we hope, a theater that kins hall as its little theater. But
is not of barn-like proportions or he didn’t just look, he began to
fire-trap caliber.
work.
When plans were first made for
He spent the next week talking,
the requests, a theater, in the new discussing, and explaining to
social science-humanities build members of the University Plan
ing was on the books. But several ning committee the need for such
members of the University Devel an auditorium. It took a lot of time
opment committee just couldn’t and lots more persuading, but he
see why.
did it.
Other Needs
When the vote was taken at the
The need for more classrooms, final meeting the results were
classrooms above everything else most apparent. Fifteen for, one
was hie cry of all, students and against.
Thanks
faculty alike. And this with jus
To those still skeptical members
tification. One need only to sit in
almost any class on the campus of this committee, I would like to
and see immediately the great say thanks. I realize that claSs
rooms are needed, but the great
need for more room.
But with this great need for just congestion we have today will be January
15—Nite Club dance
plain classroom space went the relieved shortly with the comple
Press Club banquet
cry from members of the drama tion of other buildings.
And the fact that by your action
21— Delta Gamma
department for a theater, for
Theta Chi Hobo Arts ball
some place to work. This also with you have shown your desire for
22— Barristers ball
justification. It can be plainly seen a good and active drama depart
Independent roller skating
that if Montana is to ever have a ment at Montana; the fact that
drama department, good or bad, it you have realized that along with
party
physics,
history,
math,
journalism,
must have some place in which
28— March of Dimes
and business, should go a taste of
to work.
Alpha Tau Omega
In the highly industrialized so the esthetic things in life; the fact
29— “ M” Club Mixer
ciety in which we exist, the arts that through your action you have
New Hall open house
have been pushed back until they guided the University in the right February
are today, in many universities, direction, shows clearly that you
4 & 5— Foresters ball
a lost third cousin to modem edu have kept the needs of the student
r i—South hall
cation. Unless Montana tries hard body clearly in mind.
Independent mixer
to recover from this position, it
Synadelphic house
will soon find itself as void of cul Men Still Outnumber
12—Kappa Kappa Gamma
ture as a scullery maid.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
The planning committee has, Women, Three to One
18— Spur and Bear Paw mixer
through this recent action, shown
19—
Mat'di Gras
A total of 3,354 students are at
that it recognizes this point and is
Jumbo hall
trying to do something to correct tending the University this winter
Bowery ball
quarter, according to official fig
the situation.
25— Sigma Nu formal
ures released by Registrar Leo
26— Sigma Chi Sweetheart ball
Long Argument
Independents
But even then the struggle was Smith yesterday. Of the total 2,574
are
men
and
780
women.
March
a hard one. To Dr. H. G. Merriam
Last
years’
figure
for
winter
4— Spur of the Moment (Bear
go all the salutes, orchids, and
Paws)
thanks for a successful outcome of quarter registration was 3,204, a
150
increase
for
this
year.
5— Sank Nite
the suggestion that a theater be
Fall
quarter
there
were
2,627
included in this building.
Delta Delta Delta dinner
dance
Several weeks before the final men and 831 women registered, a
vote on new buildings, Dr. Mer total of 3,458, which indicates a
Plii Sigma Kappa Coffee
Dan
riam asked for a tentative vote winter quarter decrease in enroll
concerning the theater business. ment of 104 students.
He saw then that things were goPanhellenic Winter

Winter Quarter
Social Calendar

University Coed
Sails For Europe

Clearance Sale

OVERCOATS
29.ee N O W 22.00
39.00 N O W 29.00

C.R.DRAGSTEDT
m en’s wear
Q ta lity Merchandise at Lower P ric e s

Opposite N.P. Depot
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f Exchange Student Braves Winter ,
I Sees Snow for First Time in Life
j-iUCKy is tne gai wno lives in the
tropical climates where howling
blizzards and sub-zero tempera
tures are unknown. But that
opinion, held by many United
States citizens today, is refuted by
Xenia Batista, who saw snow for
the first time in her life this
winter.
“ I like the snow very much—
except when it gets so cold,” Miss
Batista said. The temperature in
Panama, her native country, rare-

ly gets below 55 or 65 degrees, she
added.
“ I think that it is a good thing
for people to travel and learn what
different parts of the world really
are like,” she said. “ When I told
friends in California that I was
coming to Montana to study, they
said, ‘Oh, Montana, that’s the
coldest state in the Union. You
won’t be able to live up there.’ ”
“ My father keeps writing me and
asking how the weather is be
cause I am so far north. He, too,
doesn’t think I will be able to live
here.”
But Miss Batista has displayed
remarkable resistance to the cold,
evidenced by the fact that she is
one of the few students who hasn’t
A new “ new look” has arrived bared her tonsils the the health
at MSU which has not yet beeen service for spraying.
seen in Vogue or Mademoiselle.
With the arrival .of sub-zero
temperatures, frontier pants, knee- McCain Will Speak
length stockings, and ski outfits At Miles City, Billings
have appeared on the campus. Al
though knees have hidden under
President James McCain has ac
skirts for the past few years, this cepted an invitation to speak be
“ new look” his finally reached the fore the students and faculty of
ankle length.
Custer county high school and
Many new and different outfits Custer county junior college at
have been seen since the begin Miles City on Jan. 17.
ning of the cold spell which have
Accompanied by Andy Cogswell,
not appeared before on this, or President McCain will also attend
any other campus. One woman has a dinner given by the Miles City
started the panatloon style which Quarterback club. The dinner is
has been out of fashion for several to be a joint meeting with the
decades. She wears a long skirt Miles City alumni group.
with a pair of frontier pants dain
Cogswell, director of public ser
tily peaking out from under the vices, will show the 1948 home
hem.
coming films.
The big argument in favor of
On the 18th, President McCain
the new style is that it is much will speak in Billings. His audi
easier to fall gracefully in ski pants ences will be the Kiwanis and the
than in a skirt.
Billings alumni group.

“ New” New Look
At Frozen MSU

Rushing Underway
Panhellenic winter rush got
underway this week with 25
attending teas, dinners,
and coke dates.
Sundays and Tuesdays are of
ficial dinner dates; however, this
Sunday there will be no functions,
Connie Shuder, Repressa, Calif.,
council president said. Coke dates
between sorority members and
rushees should be limited to 20
minutes.
Rushing lasts until Friday, Jan.
28, at which time the women may
give their preference to the lawyer
in the Eloise Knowles room from
12 o’clock to 1. Friday of the same
day the rushees pick up their bids
at 5 o’clock.
After this rushing term there
will be no further rushing until
spring quarter.

A six-month trip to Europe is rushees

on the slate for Diana McNair,
Great Falls, who sailed for Eng
land January 7.
Miss McNair sailed on the S. S.
Parthea to Liverpool where she
will visit relatives; then she will
sail to Salzburg, Austria, where
she will be the guest of Col. and
Mrs. O. L. Haines. Haines is a
U. S. army of occupation officer
at Salzburg.
Miss McNair is taking a leave of
absence from MSU until next fall
when she will return to resume
studies. She will graduate in psy
chology next fall. She is a member
of Kappa Kappa Gamma and has
been at MSU since her transfer
from StanforcLin ’47.

BOWL . . .

Nite Club Dance Sold Out

A L L D A Y — OPEN
F R ID A Y - SA T U R D A Y
SU N D A Y

It’s the YFW LOUNGE
FOR FINE DRINKS IN A
RELAXING ATMOSPHERE

UPTOW NERS
Furnish the Downbeat
Thursday and Friday Nights

The Music Club wishes to thank the Students
DON’T MISS THEM

for getting their reservations early.

THIS W E E K A T
Sorry we can91 accommodate more of you.

The V .F .W . Lounge

Everything possible has been done to make
this dance a big success.
ILiberty Bowling Center
211 East Main

THE
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Pacific Coast Meeting
Ends W ithout Reference
To Montana’s Position
The PCC athletic meet in Palm Springs, Calif., was ad
journed without any discussion of Montana being ejected
from the conference.
Newspaper reports emanating from California last month
stated that conference officials would seek to oust M SU from
the conference. The matter was not on the agenda and was
never brought up, Douglas Fessenden, professor of physical
education, said yesterday.
Fessenden recalled that he has son will be permitted.
attended 23 PCC meets since 1935
The formula by which Montana
and stated that never was there a gets three conference games each
whisper of reducing the size of year, one at home, is still in effect.
the conference. He further as The coaches recommended to the
serted that no such action is con rules committee a change regard
templated, and mentioned that ing substitution. It calls for free
Montana has a PCC schedule substituting only when the ball
through 1952.
exchanges hands or at time-outs,
Coaches Set Policies
and would do away with substi
PCC coaches agreed to maintain tuting after plays.
the 30-day. spring football train
Schedule Released
ing period. The mentors voted to
Montana’s 1949 football schedule:
establish a restricted. area of five
Date
Opponent
• Place
feet around the four sides of the
football field inside which no per- Sept. 17—College of Pacific
Stockton, Calif.
DAVIS TO TOKYO
Sept. 24—Washington State
Pullman
Chuck Davis, ex-50, recently
spent a furlough visiting his family Oct. 1—Utah State
Logan, Utah
and friends in Dillon and is now
at Camp Stoneman, Calif., from Oct. 8—Colorado A&M
Ft. Collins, Colo.
where he expects to be shipped
overseas to Tokyo. S-Sgt. Davis, Oct. 15— Oregon State
Corvallis
an outstanding freshman hoopster
Missoula
with the 1946-47 Grizzlies, recent Oct. 22—Idaho
Oct.
29—Montana
State
Butte
ly completed a physical training
school at Fort Bragg, N. C. He ex Nov. 5—Eastern Washington
Missoula
pects to be assigned as a batta
lion physical training instructor Nov. 12— Open
Nov. 19—Brigham Young
upon'arrival in Tokyo.
' Missoula

ROXY

PHONE
2775

T O D A Y and S A T U R D A Y

TYRONE POWER
LINDA DARNELL
RITA HAYWORTH
in V ic e n te fila s c o Ib a n e z '

Blood w
~ S and •
And THRILLING HiT N. 2

M O N TAN A
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Friday, January 14, 1949

Intramural
Heads Okay
Cage Sked
Intramural managers yesterday
approved a basketball schedule for
next week.
Pairings are being made on a
week-to-week basis and three
games a night are slated for next
week. The arrangement was. ne
cessitated by the large number of
games to be played over the winter
quarter period.
The schedule:
Monday:
Wesley foundation vs. Sigma
Chi, 7 p.m.
Phi Sigs vs. Kappa Psi, 8:15 p.m.
ATO vs. Row houses, 9:15 p.m.
Tuesday:
Kappa Sigs vs. Foresters, 7 p.m.
Theta Chi vs. Independents, 8:15
p.m.
Ski club vs. Sig Eps, 9:15 p.m.
Wednesday:
SAE vs. Sigma Chi, 7 p.m.
Bus Ad club vs. Kappa Psi, 8:15
p.m.
South hall vs. Phi Sigs, 9:15 p.m.
The Ski club and the Row
houses quintets won victories in
the opening games Wednesday
in the Men’s gym. Paced by Dick
Marinovich, who poured in 22
points, the Ski club grabbed a
26-18 halftime lead and went on
to defeat the Independents, 57 to
32.
Whitey Rosman tallied 11 coun
ters for the Row houses in a 26-19
victory over the Kappa Sigs. The
Sigs trailed, 9 to 12, at halftime
and were sparked by Bruce Silvey
and Bob Haines.

Frosh Meet
Marge Hunter, Sentinel editor,
said yesterday all proofs to be Thompson
used in the Sentinel must be I
Iselected at Catlin’s by 5 p.m. today. Next Friday
If any student fails to make a

Ticket Sales Begin Today
for the

. . .

Barrister’s Ball
A T THE

SENTINEL PROOFS
DUE TODAY

selection by this time, a proof will
In the first of a two-game
be selected and an automatic series, the Grizzly Cubs meet the
charge will be made, she said.
Thompson
Falls
Independents
here one week from tonight. The
Cubs will play the return match
Feb. 3 at Thompson Falls.
Still smarting from; last Mon
OPENS DAILY 12 NOON
day’s 39-43 defeat at the* hands
of the City Cleaners, the Cubs
T O D A Y and S A T U R D A Y
sharpened up on their fast break
The Funniest
and ran through a series of defen
Comedy of the Year!
sive drills this week. Coach Ed
Btid Abbott
Chinske has no set schedule for
Lou Costello
the season, but will probably make
arrangements to play some of the
independent teams in Missoula
and vicinity. The frosh will meet
the Bobkittens of MSC in a fourgame series, but, no definite date
has been arranged.
CO-FEATURE
The Cubs have lost the services
of three men needed badly: Bob
Byrne, Billings, Ted Corontzos,
Great Falls, and Cal Sparks, Mis
soula, are lost to the ineligible list
this quarter and will be missing
from the lineup.

FLORENTINE GARDENS
January 22
9 TO 12
SEMI-FORMAL

■W IL M A

featuring
CHUCK

ZAD R A’S

ORCHESTRA

TICKETS: $2.00 per couple (ind. tax)
Limited Number of Tickets

“ The Noose
Hangs High”

„

- STARTS SUNDAY

—

™ —

---------

Classified Ads
Sh<»effer eversharp, end
broken o ff. Return to Kaimin business
office if found.

WCO- RADIO P1C7URC

- LAUGH HIT N. 2 -

LO ST : Eversharp pencil. During the holi
days m front o f Old Science. If found
please return to Main hall post office.

iFRI. - SAT.
Students 40c

0W BLE
m

Hear. . .

KING
FLEM IN G
Ruler of the Keyboard

I

r

IHIi T O I

H im ,

PIANO MUSIC IN THE ROYAL MANNER

m

Playijig Nightly at
Better Foods and
Lower Prices at •

BREST’S M ARKET
1801 SOUTH HIGGINS

Co-Hit—
“Train to Alcatraz’
with Donald Barry
And News Events
SU N D A Y
Margaret
Jean
O’Brien
Arthur
Preston
George
Foster
Brent
“ The Big
“ More Than
City”
A Secretary”

BEDARD’S
223 W est Front Street

“ E n joy the
Friendly Atm osphere99

